
Cardinal Connection
News from the Activities Office

NO EVENTS TODAY

RESULTS FROM YESTERDAY

Friday, September 11, 2020

CROSS COUNTRY
“Home Meet at Arrowwood” Alexandria, Rocori, St. Cloud Tech
What a fabulous day to for Cross country on a great spectator course out at Arrowwood golf course.
Thanks to all the fans who came out and social distanced and cheered on this talented group of boys
and girls. Our boys and girls ran strong despite having a very amazing workout on Monday. The boys
ran away with 21 season best times and 14 Personal Records. It was a good team performance for
the season. The Girls came away with 12 SB and 6 Personal Records. The ALEXANDRIA athletes went
out there and competed. Thanks to all the parent fans who came out to cheer on these Alexandria
Runners in the AMAZING weather!!
BOYS CROSS COUNTRY
VARSITY TEAM SCORES: Alexandria 19, Rocori 38, Tech 73 (23 runners)
JV TEAM SCORES: Alexandria 17, Rocori 46, Tech 77 (38 Runners, 2 races)

Alexandria competed well in this event, Jacob Klevin, Bennet Wirth and Joel Brault stepped up and ran
a fantastic race earning a Season Best, Jacob ran 31 sec faster than last meet, Joel ran 20 sec faster
than his Personal best and Bennett 16 sec faster than his season best. Cameron Hochsprung was
mighty impressive out there earning a Personal best by 37 sec. Alexandria boys had 4 under 18:00
with almost every single boy running a season best.

Our boys JV had 8 (That’s Right) runners under 21:00. 1 of those under 19:35. Cameron Simon set the
pace for these JV boys and did a great job leading this JV team. These JV boys were fun to watch as
they were closing the gap on some of the runners on the team. Nate Halstead continues to work hard
and push himself. For the boys Tom Wilmesmeyer, Hayden Peterson, Payton Gessford, Nate Halstead,
Nolan Peterson, Nick Meyers, Levi Rekedal had the greatest improvement from last week with all
improving over 30 sec. We had some great �nishes from these runners. Hayden Peterson shaved off
68 sec for the season!



Varsity Team �nishes: Jacob Kleven 1, Cameron Hochsprung 3, Joel Brault 4, Bennett Wirth 5,
Harrison Greathouse 6, Nathan Klimek 16, Luke Panther 17, Lance Jacobson 21
JV Team �nishes: Cameron Simon 1, Hayden Peterson 2, Landon Runge 3, Tom Wilmesmeier 5,
Payton Gessford 6, Caleb Bolstad 8, Nate Halstead 9, Nolan Peterson 10, Throck Lehman 12, Levi
Rekedal 13, Hunter Mohr 15, Owen Jensen 21, Logan Rekedal 22, Nick Meyers 25, Conner Garrison 33
Runners of Meet: Hayden Peterson, Payton Gessford, Nate Halstead, Nick Meyers

GIRLS CROSS COUNTRY
VARSITY TEAM SCORES: Alexandria 17, Rocori 48, Tech 72 (22 runners)
JV TEAM SCORES: Rocori 27, Alexandria 30 (22 runners)
The Alexandria girls teams showed great improvement here at home and were led by Aleah Miller and
Taelor Dummer. Alexandria has run against Rocori now twice and gets to see Willmar another top
team in our section and Bemidji next week on this same course. Mataya Hoelscher had a
breakthrough race and ran a good time of 20:13 for only her 2nd 5k. Aleah Miller and Taelor Dummer
were under 20:00 and Mataya Hoelscher, Giselle Jahner, Jaeylyn Miller, Emma Ecker were under 20:40.
One of the races of the day may have to go to Mataya Hoelscher, wow this girl was tough out there
and never gave up! They girls looked great and ran with con�dence running some of their best races.
Taelor Dummer tied her personal best of 19:39. Girls JV did an amazing job believing they could get
after it. These girls are super talented and sooo fun to watch! Some of the girls biggest season bests!
So proud of these runners! This was a great con�dence booster for all of our Alexandria teams. So
many great races, hard to mention them all.
Varsity Team �nishes: Aleah Miller 1, Taelor Dummer 2, Mataya Hoelscher 3, Giselle Jahner 4, Jaelyn
Miller 7, Emma Ecker 9, Brynn Kosters 11, Elena Fuglestad 14
JV Team �nishes: Brynn Cross 2, Grace Panther 4, Emma Hochhalter 7, Abi Kor 8, Alexus Klimek 9,
Lauren Englund 10, Hailey Klimey 11, Lilly Arnquist 14, Rylee Richards 16, Mattie Scholten 20, Olivia
Brault 21
Runners of the Meet: All the Ladies with Personal Bests, Taelor Dummer, Mataya Hoelscher, Brynn
Cross, Abi Kor, Hailey Kilmek, Mattie Scholten
The COACHES were super proud
NEXT MEET: Same place, Home at Arrowwood Golf Course, Thursday, September 17th
Todays Total team and individual results will be posted at

https://www.mtecresults.com/event/show/3614/
GIRLS SWIMMING AND DIVING
Varsity - Alexandria 137 - Apollo 45
JV - Alexandria 142 - Apollo 24
The Cardinal Swimmers and Divers traveled to St. Cloud Thursday night where they used the meet as
an opportunity to try out some new events against the much smaller Apollo team. With the freedom to
switch things up a number of swimmers competed in events they’ve never had the opportunity to try
out in a meet as well as events they haven’t done yet this season. Top individual performances came
from Kailey Behrens who achieved lifetime bests in the 200 free (2:40.00) as well as a 10 second drop
and lifetime best in the 100 back (1:42.45). In the 200 free Zoe Solum achieved a lifetime best (2:22.11)
along with Emma Bugher 2:22.14. In the 200 IM Summer Overland and Julia Wilmesmeier �nished 1-2
both with lifetime best times. The freestyle sprint events also saw some time drops when Morgan
Stangler achieved a lifetime best in the 50 free (29.41) while Amelia Luken (1:11.98) and Alaina
Guenther (59.46) achieved lifetime bests in the 100 free. To round out the meet, in the backstroke
Amelia Simonson dropped 6 seconds and Abigail Renney dropped 15 seconds, both achieving lifetime
bests. Next week the team travels to Willmar to test the strength of the area's other Cardinal team.

GIRLS SOCCER - VARSITY
Alexandria 7 Apollo 0
The Cardinal girls' win over Apollo brings the season record to 4-0-1.

https://www.mtecresults.com/event/show/3614/


Cardinals had 5 goals in the �rst half and added two more in the second half. Scoring for the Cards
were: Allie Randazzo and Emma Reineke, each with 2 goals and an assist; Morgan Jones with 2 goals,
Ella Westlund with 1 goal, 1 assist, Kamryn Coauette with 2 assists, and Kylie James, Molly Panther,
and Greta Oldenkamp each with an assist.
GK saves: Cardinal's Sophia Vinje 2
Eagles Josephine Voumard 15
Senior Night:
The Cardinal Girls have 13 seniors contributing leadership, skill, and character - building a very strong
Cardinal program. These girls are Emma Reineke, Lexi Berger, Georgia Reemts, Kamryn Coauette,
Myah Kremer, Aubrey Kosters, Kennedy Montgomery, Sadie Boraas, Avery Granning, Kelly Luce, Ella
Johnston, Molly Panther, and Allie Randazzo.

GIRLS SOCCER - JV
Alexandria 0 SC Apollo 0
On a beautiful evening for soccer, the JV ladies found themselves deadlocked at nil nil after 80
minutes. Neither team �gured out the �nal touch, but there de�nitely were good looks created. True to
form in this young season, our second half effort was signi�cantly stronger than our �rst half of play. I
counted 5 glorious looks at goal for us...all off of nice setups that came up empty. Sounds like Friday
Finishing will be the theme of practice tomorrow.

TENNIS
Alexandria 7 SARTELL 0 
Singles:
No. 1 - Briana Holm, Alexandria def. Sarah Weno, SARTELL 6-0 , 6-0 
No. 2 - Tabea Roggenbuck, Alexandria def. Addy Bultema, SARTELL 6-0 , 6-0 
No. 3 - Sarah Jiang, Alexandria def. Olivia Marek, SARTELL 6-0 , 6-1
No. 4 - Jaya Hatlestad, Alexandria def. Charlotte Lau, SARTELL 6-1 , 6-0 

Doubles:
No. 1 - Kaylee Svee, Alexandria - Whitly Netland, Alexandria def. Addison Burns, SARTELL - Violet Steil,
SARTELL , 6-0 , 6-2 
No. 2 - Anna Doherty, Alexandria - McKenna Aure, Alexandria def. Emily Crandall, SARTELL - N/A, 6-1 
No. 3 - Maci Tilleskjor, Alexandria - Grace Reed, Alexandria Area def. Haiey Hennen, SARTELL - Tia Leen,
SARTELL 6-1 , 6-0

The Cardinal girls tennis team played their best all around match of the season last night en route to a
7-0 win over Sartell in Alexandria.
The cardinals surrendered a total of just seven games to the Sabres, two in the singles lineup and �ve
in the doubles.
The girls came out and played beautiful tennis up and down the lineup. Our groundstrokes were clean,
our doubles teams were aggressive, and we played very smart tennis, keeping the ball in play when
needed and going for our shots when the opportunity presented itself.
Maci & Grace were back together at third doubles and they were solid in every aspect of their games.
Although Sartell is young, they will be a contender a couple years down the road. I am proud of the
way our girls came back and played after a rough outing at Tech earlier in the week.
Next week will be a challenge as we face Willmar and Bemidji.
We improve to 5-1 overall.

BASEBALL FALL TRAINING SESSION



OTHER AAHS INFORMATION

LOOKING AHEAD

NOTICE OF POSSIBLE SCAM

BASEBALL PLAYERS: There will be a player meeting at 3:30 pm on Monday, Sept. 28th in AAHS Room
B182/183.
Dates for the fall training practice sessions will be:

October 5 -9
October 12-13
October 19-23

Don't Forget Your Take Home Meal
Students have the option to take home both breakfast and lunch for the next day. Students will need
to sign up for meals with their homeroom teacher daily. Meals are available right outside the cafeteria
at the end of the school day as students leave the building. Breakfast will be continental style and
most lunches will be microwavable. We've included some of your favorites! Please check out the A app
or the district website for the menu. Meals will be charged to the students lunch account unless they
qualify for meal bene�ts.

NEW! Scan Cards for Riding The Bus and Getting Your Meals
To improve student safety, we will no longer have students manually enter their lunch PINS in the
cafeteria. All students will receive a scan card to be used both on the bus and for getting meals in
school. A simple swipe of your card in the cafeteria is all you need to do at the cash register.

Please remember to bring your scan card with you to breakfast and lunch every day. If you lose your
card, please report it to the Food and Nutrition Department and we will issue you a new card. The cost
to replace the card is $5.00. This fee will be charged to your lunch account. To help keep your card
safe, you can place it inside your cell phone case and phone if you have one. You can then just scan
your phone. Lanyards will also be given out with the cards.

Click this link for upcoming events.
Find an activity from the schedule and more details are available. You may view bus departure
times, estimated return time, google maps to out of town locations, and much more.

Up to the minute schedule changes are displayed as well.

Local businesses are being notified of a possible scam.
Alexandria Public Schools recently learned of area businesses receiving an invoice titled “Alexandria
Area High School Winter Sports Poster”. At �rst glance, the bill appeared to have come from
Alexandria Area High School. The invoice had instructions to make checks payable to “Sports Media
1490 Union Ave #401 Memphis TN 38104. They are asking for payment in exchange for an

https://centrallakesconference.org/public/genie/55/school/2/


CHECK OUT THE AAHS SCHOOL STORE - SHOP ONLINE - many
new items!!!!
CHECK OUT ALL THE NEW ITEMS IN THE CARDINAL STORE
LOTS OF NEW ITEMS!!!

Baseball caps - (2 styles to choose from)
Sherpa 1/4 Zip
ALEX Nike Hoodies

advertisement on the AAHS Sports Poster. Fortunately, the local business owner contacted the school
before issuing payment.
AAHS attempted to contact Sports Media at the contact number given (888-441-9584) but was not
able to speak to anyone and Sports Media did not return calls as promised on their voice message.
An Internet search of this company showed multiple warnings issued by police agencies from across
the US in the past.
The Better Business Bureau has issued this alert
Better Business Bureau has received a pattern of complaints against Sports Media concerning sales
issues. The complainants are primarily business owners who say that a salesperson for the company
contacted them by phone and asked if they would like to renew their advertising and place an ad in a
calendar or on a poster for a local high school. More than one complainant decided to purchase an ad,
but later learned that the high school in question had no a�liation with Sports Media. All
complainants, whether they placed an ad or not, received invoices for as much as $189. According to
the complaints, calls to Sports Media to rectify the situation were unsuccessful. 
Better Business Bureau has veri�ed through its investigation that the address this company is using is
a UPS Store and has no reason to believe that the company is actually located in the Memphis area.
Business owners are advised to be aware of this scam.



Love Your Melon hats (cufffed beanie and beanie w/ pom)
Vintage Women's Nike Full Zip
Men's and Women's Nike Black Full Zip dri-�t jacket
Youth Sizes Now Available!!

Click here to view the online store
https://alexschools.epaytrak.com/Cardinal-Clothing-Store-C272.aspx

Snap back Love Your Melon Fitted - sizes available

Facebook @aahsactivities

Home of the Cardinals

Alexandria Area High School offers more than 50 co-curricular
programs including the full complement of Minnesota State High
School League (MSHSL) offerings - featuring varsity sports, �ne and
performing arts, and numerous school clubs and organizations.
These student activities have continually excelled in regional and
state competitions.

4300 Pioneer Rd SE, Alexandria,… shsaxton@alexandria.k12.mn.us

(320) 762-2142 alexandria.k12.mn.us/aahs

https://alexschools.epaytrak.com/Cardinal-Clothing-Store-C272.aspx
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